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These 4.5 million sqft can generate in the range of 4150 crores in topline and roughly 

800 Crores in net cash flows.



10 total projects in Mumbai -

2 projects have been delivered
3 upcoming launches

5 in the pipeline



And going ahead, I think a mix of all would be the right balance. We will either go into 

a complete asset-light neither going to a full outright and neither remain sort of a 
heavy day, we will try to create our own hybrid structure, wherein we will acquire 60% 

in the form of asset-light model wherever we see that there is a fantastic sales 
visibility and historic track record.

@ If its outright model or JV/outright model then we use IRR 

# So as far as redevelopment projects we dont use an IRR because maybe some 

projects wherein we have not invested more than INR 20 crore or INR 25 crore. And if 
the retails are INR 70 crore, INR 80 crore, the IRR can go to 2-digit, 3-digit also. So I 

think on a redevelopment front, we consider ROC.

Note: “Revenue sharing model - EBITDA’s will be low” per management

Not necessarily a differentiator - but investing in technology - SAP and CRM, virtual 
tour and dedicated teams for growing digital sales



Recently they bought out ICICI ventures stake in Life Republic (LR) only through 

internal accruals at 210 crores. Their ownership increased from 45 to 95% on this LR 
project.









Covid impact - Govt. Initiatives

GST reduction: The government announced a reduction of GST on the housing 
properties - ~1% in the affordable housing segment and ~5%for other categories.

Additional deduction on interest: The government announced an additional deduction 
of upto C1.5 Lakh on the interest paid on loans that were borrowed until 31 March, 

2021.
Alternative investment fund: The government set up an alternative investment fund of 

C25,000 Crore for projects that had been stalled.
Concession to real estate transactions: While taxing income from capital gains, 

business profits and other sources in respect of transactions in real estate, if the 
consideration value is less than circle rate by more than 5%, the difference is counted 

as income both in the hands of the purchaser and seller. The Government increased 
the limit of 5% to 10%.






